
 
 
 
 
 

NPTO Notes for Jan. 14th meeting 
 

Held in Nova Conference rm 104 
 
Attended by Kate Tetmeyer(chair) Lisa Kiljek(secretary) ,Jayne Breid, Dawn Ellerd, 
Jennifer Pierson, Jan Beebe, Alice Pazkowski, Jodi Gallagher, Pam Kiser 
 
Meeting started at 3:50 
 
Scrip was discussed. How many venders would be involved? Venders could be selected 
to best suit the school’s needs. A proposal will need to be presented at the Feb.2nd Dev. 
Team mtg. Kate will set up a mtg. with Alice and Jodi and Nancy (school business adm.) 
 
Concession stand: the PTO wonders how people feel about doing concession stand work 
for fundraising. Alice has heard that many people like this idea. The PTO will research 
it’s feasibility for the Dev.Team. 
 
Rummage sale: 2 people have contacted Dawn about helping plan a sale later this 
spring. We still need more people, at least 5 total. We will give it one more month and 
possibly hold it in the summer. 
 
Uniform sale is Jan.15th in the work room. 
 
Adult function: March 1st,7-10 pm at the Klas center, Hamline U.Adults only with 
beverages, hor d’oeurves , desserts served. Ticket price is $15 to $25, and will cover cost 
only. Anything raised over cost will go to the NPTO gen. fund. Julie Christensen and 
Carrie Lindgren have not yet indicted what help they will need with this event. 
 
Spring Carnival: Date was changed from May 8th to the 16th to avoid fishing opener(If 
it’s not changed) and hopefully to have good weather. An international theme was 
picked. Jayne suggested that we could maybe ask people  to bring grills and cook 
hamburgers and hotdogs. Kate suggested that perhaps parents could donate platters of 
food from their various heritages. A mtg. will be set for planning purposes. 
 
Teacher Appreciation: week of April 21-25th was chosen. This usually involves a 
breakfast and lunch for the teachers. Suggestions included massage chair, parents 
covering lunch. Dawn Ellerd volunteered to chair. 
 
Roller skating Fundraiser: Jayne and Pam would like to plan an all school rollerskating  
party to raise money for the carnival. Pam will check into the particulars and get back 
to Kate. 
 
Silent Auction: Beth Magistad is chair, still looking for committee members. The time 
frame to hold the auction would be next Nov. to capture Christmas money. A 
suggestion of auctioning off services was made i.e. hair cutting, dinner w/Mr. Greving. 
 



 
 
Dawn Ellerd said she would take on class baskets. 
 
Spring Conference meals: Still looking for a coordinator. Kate has Jan Marie’s notes 
from the fall meals to pass on. 
 
 
Final actions: Kate will set up mtgs. For carnival and scrip. Alice will meet with Dev. 
Team as PTO liaison on scrip proposal. Kate will solicit community on Carnival ideas. 
 
Meeting ended at 4:45 
  
 


